This study presents a method to quantify multimodal trip generation for developments in "smartgrowth" areas. The technique combines door counts and intercept surveys to classify trips by mode, and it has several advantages over existing methods that use automated technologies to count automobiles entering and exiting access points to developments. These advantages are particularly important in urban areas with mixed-use developments, mixed-use buildings, and a variety of parking arrangements. First, door counts quantify the total number of trips generated by all modes. Second, door counts quantify all people traveling to and from particular land uses, even if a targeted use is part of a larger, mixed-use building. Third, intercept surveys differentiate between people who are walking for an entire trip and people who are walking as a secondary mode to or from parking or transit. The methodology was applied at 30 smart-growth study locations in California. Multimodal person-trips and vehicle-trips were documented at 24 of the study locations during the morning peak hour and 27 study locations during the afternoon peak hour. Weighted averages from these locations show that suburban-based Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) peak-hour vehicle-trip estimates were 2.3 times higher than actual vehicle-trips in the morning and 2.4 times higher in the afternoon. Total person-trip generation at the smart-growth study locations was similar to the total person-trips estimated from ITE data; however, larger shares of person-trips at the smart-growth locations were made by walking, bicycling, or public transit.
INTRODUCTION
There is currently no commonly-accepted methodology in the U.S. to collect trip generation data and estimate trip-generation rates for land use projects in "smart-growth" areas. Standard trip generation estimation methods established by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) are derived from vehicle-trip data obtained mostly at suburban locations that lack good transit or pedestrian facilities (1) . This makes it difficult for practitioners to accurately estimate the actual transportation impacts of developments proposed in places where it is convenient to use many different modes of travel. Specifically, following existing guidelines (1) to estimate trips smartgrowth sites may result in overestimating automobile travel due to higher-than-average use of pedestrian, bicycle, or transit modes in these areas. Overestimating automobile travel could result in wider roadways, more turning lanes, and more parking spaces than necessary. Furthermore, no established approach in the U.S. provides multimodal trip generation data to inform planning and prioritization of pedestrian, bicycle, or public transit facilities at and near developments.
Purpose
This paper describes a data collection methodology that can be used to document the number of pedestrian, bicycle, public transit, and automobile trips generated by developments in smartgrowth areas. It also explains how the methodology was applied and presents a comparison of actual automobile trip generation with ITE-estimated automobile trip generation at 30 study locations in California. The methodology is intended to be replicated and refined in other communities seeking to collect trip generation data in smart-growth areas. Ultimately, the results of this and other smart-growth trip generation studies can benefit practitioners seeking to evaluate developments that support sustainable transportation and land use systems.
Definitions
There is no detailed, broadly-established definition of smart growth. However, in general, smart-growth areas are places where many common activities (e.g., workplaces, parks, coffee shops, stores) are located within a convenient walking distance of where many people live and work. Smart-growth areas are also typically well-served by pedestrian and bicycle facilities and frequent and reliable public transportation. Data were collected at targeted land uses (also referred to as "study locations") within smart-growth areas. Targeted land uses represented a single ITE land use category. Some of these targeted land uses occupied an entire site (e.g., a shopping center development), while other targeted land uses were part of multi-use sites (e.g., one specific use within a development that had a combination of residential, office, retail, or other uses)..
A person-trip is defined here as the movement of one person between two activity locations. Travel from a person's previous activity location to a study location is an inbound trip. Travel from a study location to the person's next activity location is an outbound trip. The sum of inbound and outbound trips is the total number of trips generated at a study location. People often use more than one type, or mode, of transportation on trips between two activity locations, which may include walking a few blocks and then taking the bus for several miles or driving an automobile for several miles and then walking a few blocks. Bus stops, parking lots, or other places where people simply change modes are not defined as activity locations. This study defines the primary trip mode as the mode used by a person for the longest distance on his or her trip between two activity locations.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Researchers have evaluated the differences between published ITE trip generation rates and actual trip generation rates at sites with smart-growth characteristics several times over more than a decade (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) . TABLE 1 summarizes the data collection methods and findings from several of these studies. Most of these studies have been based on observations at fewer than 20 sites. They focus on various land use types, from mixed-use developments to individual residential, retail, office, and other uses in urban infill areas.
Differences between ITE and Actual Trip Generation Rates
Early comparisons found mixed results: some developments with smart-growth characteristics generated fewer automobile trips than ITE estimates, but other developments generated more trips than predicted (2, 3, 4) . High automobile trip generation rates in smart-growth areas may have been due to abnormally high economic activity at some sites or specific site characteristics that did not support the use of walking, bicycling, or public transit (e.g., sites with large parking lots or bounded by high-speed multi-lane roadways). Actual automobile trips may also have exceeded predicted trips in some cases because of differences in trip-rate estimation methods (2, 4) .
Recent studies with larger sample sizes and more consistent site characteristics have shown that ITE methods overestimate trips generated at smart-growth sites. For example, a sample of 17 residential transit-oriented developments (TODs) averaged 44% fewer daily vehicle-trips than estimated by ITE (5) . Another study found observed morning peak hour trip rates to be between 27% and 50% lower than ITE rates and observed afternoon peak hour trip rates to be between 26% and 50% lower than ITE rates for mid-rise apartments, general office buildings, and quality restaurants at urban infill sites (6) . However, the number of studies comparing ITE predictions with observed trip data is still small, and combining data from these studies yields an overall sample that is limited for conducting statistical analyses. Therefore, more data are needed to quantify adjustments to ITE trip generation estimates for specific land uses in smart-growth areas.
Data Collection Methods at Sites with Smart-Growth Characteristics
Several methods have been used to collect trip generation data at sites in smart-growth areas. One approach uses automated technologies to count automobiles entering and exiting driveways at study site boundaries (2, 4, 5) . This is the most common approach used for ITE trip generation studies. However, this approach ignores automobile trips to and from the site that use street parking or other off-site parking facilities. Therefore, automated counters may not be suitable for smart-growth developments that have limited on-site parking. In addition, because common automated technologies do not count pedestrians or individuals using transit, this method is not suitable for multimodal trip generation studies. Several research teams have addressed this problem using a combination of door counts and intercept surveys (6, 7) . Most intercept surveys have used paper forms, but handheld electronic tablets have also been tested (8) . This surveybased approach has also been used in the United Kingdom (9) and New Zealand (10) . 
DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
This section presents an overview of the multimodal trip generation data collection approach that was used at 30 study locations in California. More details are provided in the study report (11) . This method involved two main steps: 1) count people entering and exiting doors to study locations and 2) collect intercept survey responses from a sample of people exiting the study locations. The combination of door counts and surveys was preferred over automatic vehicle counts (used for most previous ITE trip generation studies) for several reasons:
• Vehicle counts at driveways and other site access points do not provide an accurate count of automobile trips, especially at smart-growth study locations because 1) automobile users may park on the street or in an off-site parking lot and then walk to the study location and 2) people may park at a site but walk to a different location nearby without accessing the specific targeted land use being studied, which is especially common at sites that have shared parking or general public parking.
• Vehicle counts at driveways and other access points to a site do not capture trips made by other modes.
The combination of door counts and surveys was preferred over using either method independently for several reasons:
• Simple door counts cannot determine whether each person's main mode of transportation is walking, bicycling, public transit, or automobile. Similarly, counting people at the boundary of a development will not identify whether a pedestrian is walking as his or her primary mode, walking to or from a parked car, or walking to or from transit (10) . Intercept surveys were needed to gather primary trip mode information from respondents.
• It is impractical to survey all people exiting a building. Therefore, door counts were necessary to quantify the total number of person-trips generated by each targeted land use. These counts were used to extrapolate the intercept survey data to represent all person-trips by mode of transportation.
Geographic Context
The 30 study locations were contained within 23 unique sites (17 sites had one targeted use, five sites had two targeted uses, and one site had three targeted uses). Therefore, some targeted land uses shared the same site and surrounding area characteristics ( 2) Size and occupa ncy of ta rgeted la nd us es were genera l ly provided by property ma na gers a t the s i te. Ita li ci zed numbers i ndi ca te that si ze or occupa ncy wa s esti ma ted from si te vi si t.
3) Housi ng a nd empl oyment data are from 2010 US Census. 4) Rai l tra ns i t i ncl udes hea vy rai l , metro ra il , and l i ght ra i l. 5) Bicycl e fa cil i ties i ncl ude multi -us e trai l s, bicycl e la nes , a nd other on-roa d faci l iti es dedica ted for bi cycle us e. Sha red-l a ne ma rki ngs a nd s igned bi cycl e routes are not i ncl uded. 6) Parking ga ra ge i ncl uded pa rki ng for a few offi ce tenants i n the bui l di ng. 7) At 180 Gra nd Avenue, des ignated pa rki ng was located acros s a publi c street (23rd St.) from the buil ding, a nd at Conventi on Pla za, des ignated pa rki ng was located acros s a na med publ i c a ll ey (Tehama St.) from the bui l di ng. Both of these study l ocati ons were cons i dered to ha ve off-s ite pa rki ng. At Pa rk Tower, desi gna ted pa rki ng wa s l oca ted acros s a n unnamed al l ey from the bui l di ng, so it wa s cons i dered to ha ve on-si te parki ng. Several criteria were established to guide study location selection, including characteristics that represented smart growth (e.g., at least 5,000 residents or 2,000 jobs within 0.5 miles (804 m)) (see TABLE 2 ). Additional criteria were intended to make the methodology and results more transferrable to other locations:
• The study location should be a relatively common land use (e.g., mid-or high-rise apartment, general office building, coffee shop).
• The land-use mix within and surrounding the study location should be similar to other developments. For example, locations within 0.5 miles (804 m) of stadiums, military bases, commercial airports, major tourist attractions, subsidized housing projects, or other special attractors that are not typically included in trip generation studies were avoided.
• The targeted land use should be at least 80% occupied and at least two years old.
Additional criteria were established to support efficient field data collection. These included obtaining advance permission from property owners/managers to collect data at each site, identifying locations that did not have too many doorways (in general, one door counter and one surveyor was needed at each door), and choosing locations with enough activity to obtain a sufficient number of intercept surveys during a single day of data collection.
Site Layouts
Development sites in smart-growth areas often have multi-use buildings with internal doorways, multi-level parking garages, parking lots shared among several land uses, and a mix of public and private parking. Different layouts required different approaches to data collection. Common site layouts observed at the study locations included:
• Targeted use with multiple buildings (e.g., Paseo Colorado shopping center). Data collection at these study locations involved counts and surveys at each access point on the boundary of the targeted use. These access points included driveways, external building doorways, and parking garage entrances and exits.
• Targeted use with no parking lot (e.g., Charles Schwab Building). Data collection at these study locations involved counts and surveys at the doors to the targeted use. Unless there was a transit stop within the site containing the targeted use, all people who traveled to this type of study location were recorded as walking for at least part of their inbound or outbound trip.
• Targeted use with private parking lot or shared parking (e.g., Pegasus, Fruitvale Station).
Where possible, data were collected at all doorway access points to the targeted use (including access points from different levels of a multi-level parking garage). However, if the property manager did not provide permission to survey inside the parking garage or at other locations on private property, data collectors stood at direct public access points to the targeted use and public access points to the parking lot.
• Targeted use in multi-use building with internal connections (e.g., Park Tower). Data collection at these study locations involved counting and surveying at all doors to the targeted use, including internal building doorways connecting from other uses to the targeted use. Trips through internal doorways were classified as walking trips.
Timeframe
Data were collected from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on typical weekdays (Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays) in spring 2012. This study timeframe was chosen so that the data collected at smart-growth study locations could be compared to standard trip generation data. Established trip generation practices typically focus on weekday morning and afternoon commute travel periods, which often have the highest amount of traffic across the transportation system as a whole.
Three-hour study periods were used to gather a sufficient sample of survey trips to calculate mode share. By doing so, it was assumed that the survey results for the three-hour period were representative of the mode split for the peak hour. It is possible that trip mode share at a study location could change within the three-hour study period due changes in traffic congestion, peak transit service frequency, or other factors, but it was assumed to be constant for the purposes of this study. This assumption could be explored in future research.
Door Counts
The core data collection component at each study location was a count of all people entering and exiting all doorways that provided access to the targeted land use.. The door count data collection sheet differentiated between whether people were going in or out and whether they were male or female. Sets of door counts were tallied in five-minute increments. Counts were collected at all study locations during the morning and afternoon study periods, with the exception of the Paseo Colorado shopping center, which had little morning activity.
Intercept Surveys
Intercept surveys were offered to a sample of people as they exited doors at each study location. Surveyors interviewed respondents to determine 1) the mode, time of day, origin, and length of inbound trips to the study location and 2) the mode, time of day, destination, and length of outbound trips from the study location. The travel mode and time of day for each trip were the most important pieces of information on the survey since they were used to allocate the peak hour door counts by travel mode. These intercept surveys also collected information about vehicle occupancy so that the person-trip counts for automobile users could be compared to ITE vehicle-based trip estimates.
The survey form is shown in FIGURE 1. There was space for surveyors to record inbound and outbound trip information for several respondents on a single, legal-sized page. If a single respondent reported multiple trips during the morning or afternoon peak period, additional rows were used.
The surveyors typically stood 10 to 20 feet outside each doorway at study locations and invited the first person to exit at the beginning of the three-hour study period to take the survey. At most study locations, a single surveyor covered each door, but two or three surveyors were used at several high-activity doors. The full survey typically took 30 to 60 seconds for respondents to complete. After a survey was completed, data collectors asked the next person exiting the doorway to participate. Other people who exited while data collectors were administering surveys were not offered a chance to participate. Additionally, some people who were invited to take the survey declined to participate. These people were still recorded by the door counters at the survey location. Schneider, Shafizadeh, Sperry, and Handy Some potential respondents were rushed as they exited study locations, and some of these people refused to participate. However, other people were willing to share information quickly as they walked by. An abbreviated version of the survey was used in this situation, which asked only two questions about the respondent's current trip: "How are you getting there?" and "Where are you going?" This option was typically completed in 10 to 15 seconds. The mode of transportation for the respondent's current trip was the only absolutely essential information needed to constitute a usable survey for the purpose of this study.
Exit surveys were used rather than entry surveys for several reasons:
• Survey participants could be selected systematically. Surveyors did not have an option to choose people who they thought would be more likely to participate in the survey; they were trained to always invite the next person who exited the door.
• It was easier to get permission for surveys to be conducted outside the building on public property or in a common area. Exit surveys were more practical in this situation than entry surveys because it was difficult to determine the difference between people who were entering the targeted use and people who were just passing by.
The survey was originally designed to ask respondents about their outbound trip before their inbound trip for two reasons:
• People were typically aware of where they are going at the time of the survey and did not need to try to recall an inbound trip made several minutes or hours earlier.
• The mode of the current outbound trip was the only essential piece of information that was needed from a respondent, so this survey design made it possible to obtain that information quickly.
Depending on the site layout, characteristics of the exit point, and the type of targeted land use where surveys were being offered, the survey sometimes flowed better when the surveyor put questions into chronological order or into his or her own words. These adjustments may have helped improve respondent comprehension and increase overall response rates slightly. Data collection managers could consider reordering and phrasing questions differently in the future at certain study locations. The number of usable surveys collected at each study location depended on overall activity levels and response rates at each site. While the overall response rate was greater than 60%, people gave a variety of reasons for not participating in the survey. During the course of field work, non-respondents said that they were in a hurry, did not want to be bothered, were trying to catch public transportation, or thought that the intercept surveyors were asking for money or signatures for a political cause. 2) Some property mana gers provi ded adva nce noti ce to tenants or patrons at s tudy l ocati ons to l et them know that data coll ecti on woul d be conducted. Adva nce notice wa s provided through e-ma il , pa per fli ers pos ted on communi ty bull i ten boards , fl i ers di s tri buted to ea ch unit, a nd meeti ngs wi th tenants . 3) A s urvey was determi ned to be compl ete if the res pondent provided the tra vel mode a nd an ori gi n or des ti nation loca tion for a t lea st one tri p. 4) A s urvey was determi ned to be us ea bl e if the res pondent provided the tra vel mode for a t l ea s t one trip.
FIGURE 1 Intercept Survey Instrument
5) The res pons e ra te reported i n this tabl e i s the percenta ge of a l l people i nvited to ta ke the s urvey who provi ded a us abl e res pons e (provided a t l eas t the mode us ed on thei r current tri p). 6) Fremont Buil ding AM data col l ecti on wa s Tue., Ma y 22, a nd PM da ta col lecti on was Tue., Ma y 1. 7) PM data coll ecti on a t Terra ces Apa rtment Homes was from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 8) PM data coll ecti on a t Holl y Street Vi ll age wa s from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 9) A s mal l number of peopl e (3 to 4) parked i n the ga ra ge on s ite at the Sierra a nd were counted at the bui ldi ng doorways before wa l king to thei r offi ces . 10) Ma ny peopl e who pa rked in the publi c pa rki ng ga rage a nd were counted at the Terraces doorways di d not go to the Terraces a partments ; they wa lked acros s the s treet to the adja cent office. 11) AM da ta col l ecti on a t 343 Sa ns ome wa s from 6:30 a .m. to 9:30 a .m.; PM data col l ecti on a t 343 Sa ns ome wa s from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 12) Ma in l obby entra nce was cl os ed due to cons tructi on, s o al l office workers us ed s a me door on Third Street. Thi s di d not appea r to affect the overa ll a ctivi ty l evel a t the s tudy l ocati on. 13) Entra nce route was pa rtia l ly bl ocked due to cons truction, but there wa s good s igna ge di recting cus tomers to Starbucks . Thi s di d not a ppea r to a ffect the overa ll a cti vi ty l evel at the s tudy l ocati on. 14) Da ta coll ector s tood di rectly outs ide Sta rbucks door i n AM; Da ta coll ector a lternated between s tandi ng ~50 feet (15 m) wes t a nd ~50 feet (15 m) eas t of the Starbucks door i n the PM da ta col lecti on period. 
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ANALYSIS
This section describes how the count and survey data were analyzed to estimate trips to and from each study location during morning and afternoon peak hours. It also shows how automobile trips generated at the study locations were compared to automobile trips estimated by typical ITE methods.
Person-Trip Estimation at Study Locations
The person-trip estimation process involved four main steps:
• Quantify the total number of person-trips made during the peak hour to and from each study location.
• Determine the trip mode share at each door during each three-hour data collection period.
• Allocate peak-hour person-trips by mode at each door.
• Calculate peak-hour person-trips by mode for the full study location.
Step 1. Quantify Total Peak-Hour Person-Trips at the Study Location
People were counted entering and exiting doors over five-minute intervals throughout the threehour study period at each study location. These door counts were summed to quantify the total number of person-trips generated by the targeted land use. At some sites, counts were taken at doors to a garage that allowed public parking. In these locations, a portion of the people counted at the garage doors did not access the targeted land use (e.g., they accessed another land use within the building, accessed another land use nearby, or just passed through the garage). Survey responses were used to identify and subtract the people who did not access the targeted use at each door. Next, the number of peak-hour person-trips was quantified at each study location (TABLE 4) 2) Overa l l trips incl udes a l l tri ps to a nd from the s tudy loca tion during the three-hour s tudy peri od. Door counts of peopl e who di d not a cces s the study l oca ti on were removed from thi s tota l . 
Step 2. Determine Trip Mode Share at Each Door
To estimate the travel modes used for peak-hour person-trips at a study location, it was first necessary to determine the modes used by intercept survey respondents for trips through each individual door. Individual doors were analyzed because certain doorways had different mode shares than the overall study location (e.g., a door leading to a parking lot may have more automobile users; a door leading to a bus stop may have more transit users).
Surveys captured information about the mode of transportation used by a sample of people exiting doorways from each study location. The respondents reported all modes that they used on each trip, including any walking done between an off-site parking space or transit stop and the study location. For all usable surveys, the primary trip mode was assigned based on the following assumptions:
• If a respondent used transit on any part of his or her trip, transit was the primary trip mode. People may drive, walk, or bicycle to or from transit, but if they use transit, they often take it for the longest distance on their trip.
• If a respondent did not use transit but used an automobile on any part of his or her trip, automobile was the primary trip mode. People may walk to or from automobile parking, but if they use an automobile, they often use it for the longest distance on their trip.
• If a respondent did not use transit or automobile but used a bicycle on any part of his or her trip, bicycle was the primary trip mode.
• If a respondent walked the whole way on his or her trip, walking was the primary mode.
Afternoon survey respondents reported some of the morning trips and morning respondents reported some of the afternoon (i.e., previous evening) trips. The exit intercept surveys were not offered in the morning at some locations because they were predominately office or retail uses (e.g., Oakland City Center, Fruitvale Station, Paseo Colorado, Park Plaza), so these locations only had a few morning trips reported by afternoon survey respondents. To be considered for further mode share analysis, a location was required to have at least 30 surveyed trips during the morning or afternoon study period. During this step, survey respondent gender was compared with the count of females and males at each door. If the gender split of survey respondents was different than the door-count gender split, the mode share reported by the underrepresented gender was given a higher weight in the final mode share calculation. This adjustment removed small amounts of gender bias from the surveys. Overall, approximately 51% of people counted at doorways were male and approximately 52% of survey respondents were male. However, there were some individual doorways where survey respondent gender was not as balanced. For example, just under half of the people counted at each of the Oakland City Center office building doorways were male, but males accounted for nearly 75% of the survey respondents. Removing gender bias was important because travel surveys have shown differences in mode share by gender, particularly for bicycling (12, 13) . A similar process was used to adjust the overall mode share at each doorway to account for differences between reported inbound and outbound trip mode shares. Schneider, Shafizadeh, Sperry, and Handy
Step 3. Allocate Peak-Hour Person-Trips by Mode at each Door The next step was to allocate the peak-hour door count trips by mode. The peak-hour trip numbers were calculated from the door counts in Step 1, and the mode shares were estimated from the survey data in Step 2.
Step 4. Calculate Peak-Hour Person-Trips by Mode at the Study Location
Finally, the trips made in and out of each door by each mode were summed to derive peak-hour person-trips by pedestrian, bicycle, public transit, and automobile modes for the overall study location. Note that this method of summing trips by door gives the appropriate weight to doors with different activity levels.
Comparison of Actual Trips with ITE-Estimated Trips
To compare the actual trips observed at study sites with trips calculated from existing ITE trip generation methods, it was necessary to convert peak-hour automobile person-trips to peak-hour vehicle-trips. This was done using site-level automobile occupancy information from the surveys. Peak-hour vehicle-trips were calculated by dividing the peak-hour automobile persontrips by the overall automobile occupancy at the site during the morning or afternoon data collection period.
RESULTS
The door count and intercept survey methodology produced two main sets of results that can inform transportation impact assessment practice in smart-growth areas. The first was the number and share of peak-hour person-trips generated by mode, and the second was a comparison of actual versus ITE peak-hour trips at each study location.
Peak-Hour Person-Trips by Mode
Survey data were used to determine the distribution of morning peak-hour person-trips by mode at 24 study locations and afternoon peak-hour person-trips by mode at 27 study locations (TABLE 5) . In contrast to standard trip generation assumptions, automobile person-trips accounted for fewer than half of morning peak-hour trips at 10 study locations and fewer than half of afternoon peak-hour trips at 11 study locations. Only three study locations had morning automobile person-trip mode shares greater than 80%, and three study locations had afternoon automobile person-trip mode shares greater than 80%. Person-trips were commonly made by pedestrian and public transit modes at most of the smart-growth study locations. Several study locations also had notable bicycle mode shares (Oakland City Center and Emery Station East). 
Comparison of Actual Peak-Hour Trips to ITE-Estimated Peak-Hour Trips
Actual morning and afternoon peak-hour automobile trips were estimated at all study locations. These actual trips were compared to the number of afternoon peak-hour trips estimated by standard ITE trip generation methods (14) (TABLE 6) . Overall, the actual number of vehicletrips generated during the morning peak hour was lower than standard ITE trip estimates at 19 of the 24 study locations with morning trip data. The weighted average of these 24 study locations shows that ITE morning peak-hour vehicle-trip estimates were 2.3 times higher than actual morning peak-hour vehicle-trips. Actual afternoon peak-hour vehicle-trips were lower than ITE trip estimates at 23 of the 27 study locations. The weighted average of these 27 study locations shows that ITE afternoon peak-hour vehicle-trip estimates were 2.4 times higher than actual afternoon peak-hour vehicle-trips. Note that the difference between actual and ITE-estimated vehicle-trips varied by land use category: there was a larger discrepancy for the office uses (weighted averages showed ITE estimates were 2.9 times higher in the morning and 3.2 times higher in the afternoon) than for the residential uses (ITE estimates were 1.1 times higher in the morning and 1.4 times higher in the afternoon).
TABLE 6 also shows that the actual total peak-hour person-trip generation was similar to the total peak-hour person-trip generation estimated using the ITE data (incorporating adjustments to reflect vehicle occupancy at study locations) (see far left and far right columns of AM peak hour and PM peak hour sections). Weighted averages showed that ITE estimates of total person-trip generation were only 1.1 times higher than actual person-trips in the morning and 1.3 times higher in the afternoon. These findings suggest that overall person-trip generation at the smartgrowth study locations was similar to person-trip generation estimated for the sites using ITE Trip Generation data with adjustments; however, larger shares of the trips in smart-growth areas were made by walking, bicycling, and public transit. 2) Actua l tota l pers on tri ps tri ps i s the total number of pers on tri ps duri ng the pea k hour a t the s tudy l oca ti on. The es ti ma ted number of tri ps was a djus ted for gender bi a s and di fferent mode s hares a t each door. Locati ons wi th fewer than 30 s urveyed tri ps duri ng a da ta col l ecti on peri od were not a na l yzed because they were determi ned to have i ns uffi ci ent da ta to es ti ma te mode s ha res.
3) Actua l a utomobi l e pers on tri ps i s the total number of pers on tri ps tha t us ed a n automobi l e mode at ea ch s i te. 4) Automobi l e occupa ncy wa s es ti ma ted from the tota l morni ng or afternoon s urvey res pons es at ea ch s i te. 5) ITE-es ti ma ted vehi cl e tri ps were cal cul a ted us i ng s ta nda rd Tri p Generati on Ma nual (2008) tri p ra tes.
6) The ra ti o of ITE vehi cl e tri ps to actua l vehi cl e tri ps i s undefi ned when the es ti ma te of actua l pea k hour vehi cl e tri ps was 0. 7) ITE-es ti ma ted tota l person tri ps were cal cul a ted by mul ti pl yi ng the ITE-es ti ma ted vehi cl e tri ps by the a verage automobi l e occupancy for each s i te. Thi s as s umes that the I TE es ti ma tes are bas ed si tes wi th 100% automobi l e mode sha re. 8) PM da ta col l ecti on a t Terra ces Apa rtment Homes wa s from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 9) PM da ta col l ecti on a t Hol l y Street Vi l l age wa s from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 10) AM data col l ecti on at 343 Sa ns ome was from 6:30 a.m. to 9:30 a .m.; PM da ta col l ecti on at 343 Sa nsome was from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 11) Resul ts were not reported for the Oakl a nd Ci ty Center coffee s hop beca us e there were fewer than 30 s urveys i n both the AM a nd PM s tudy peri ods . 
DISCUSSION
The multimodal person-trip data collection methodology has several advantages over existing approaches that use automated technologies to count automobiles entering and exiting access points to developments. These advantages are particularly important in urban areas with mixeduse developments, mixed-use buildings, and a variety of parking arrangements.
The approach provided multimodal person-trip generation estimates for most of the morning and afternoon study periods. Existing methods that only capture automobile trips would have missed more than half of all person-trips recorded at the California smart-growth study locations (overall, 27% of person-trips were made by walking, 21% by transit, and 3% by bicycle). Practitioners can use multimodal data to inform planning and prioritization of pedestrian, bicycle, and transit facilities near developments in smart-growth areas.
Comparisons of actual automobile trips with ITE-estimated trips at the study locations show that, as expected, standard ITE methods overestimated the number of vehicle-trips being made to and from study locations in smart-growth areas. It is likely that lower numbers of automobile trips were observed at the study locations because they were in smart-growth areas that have convenient opportunities for walking, bicycling, and taking transit. However, several other factors could affect the comparison of actual and ITE-estimated trips:
• ITE data collection methods assume that off-site parking is minimal and do not count trips that involve walking to or from off-site parking. Of the 2,764 recorded automobile trips that used parking, 139 (5%) involved walking to or from off-site parking. Most offsite parking reported was actually at the official parking structure for the site (e.g., Convention Plaza, 180 Grand Avenue) or on the street adjacent to the site. Note that any error created by including off-site parking vehicle-trips made the comparison more conservative because it increased the actual number of vehicle-trips relative to ITEestimated vehicle-trips.
• This study also expanded the ITE definition of the morning and afternoon peak-hour periods from two hours to three. Identifying the one-hour period with the highest number of trips from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. captured higher numbers of peak-hour vehicle-trips at some sites than would have been documented otherwise.
• Since ITE methods do not account for trips to and from individual land uses within buildings, the four targeted land uses with internal doorway counts included more overall person-trips than would have been counted using the ITE approach. While these internal trips influenced the overall person-trip generation mode share at these targeted land uses, they did not add vehicle-trips.
• Besides study sites being in smart-growth areas and typical ITE sites being in suburban areas, other contextual differences could also affect the comparison of actual and ITEestimated vehicle-trips (e.g., region of the country, economic conditions, weather).
Resources for data collection were limited, so this study focused on several common land use types in the ITE Trip Generation report: mid-to high-density residential, office, retail, and coffee/donut shop. The single-day analysis did not capture day-to-day and seasonal variations in travel behavior at the study locations, so the trip generation estimates could be improved by collecting data over a longer time period. Future studies could apply the methodology to a wider range of uses and time periods. Schneider, Shafizadeh, Sperry, and Handy
The study report provides additional ideas about future research on contextual factors associated with vehicle-trip generation in smart-growth areas, discusses alternative data collection methods, and shares lessons learned for future applications of this approach (11) .
CONCLUSION
Many communities are encouraging development in urban areas so that they can grow more sustainably and provide more transportation options for residents and visitors. To evaluate transportation impacts of these types of developments more effectively, there is a need to collect new, multimodal trip generation data in smart-growth areas. Future studies can use this approach to gather consistent data that can be compared across study sites in California and throughout the United States.
